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Abstract 

Al-Arḍ is a novel written by the prolific Egyptian writer Abdel Rahman al-

Sharqawi. The novel is set in the early 1930s and depicts the story of an Egyptian 

village that suffers under the oppression of a tyrannical regime. Beside the political 

and social themes tackled in the novel, the text emphasizes the ecological damage 

arising from corrupt governmental practices and its effect on the inhabitants of the 

village. An ecocritical reading of the novel brings to light the text‟s environmental 

potentials. The novel challenges the dualistic concept of man versus nature by 

representing a harmonious ecosystem where the natural world, both human and 

non-human, interacts with the cultural aspects. Moreover, it tackles the ecofeminist 

issue of the connection between the domination of nature and the exploitation of 

women. The aim of the paper is to apply an environmental-literary scholarship to 

al-Sharqawi‟s text to understand the environmental ethics of the Egyptian rural 

world.  
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 ملخص:

ًٚث٠ز ثلأًض ٟ٘ ٚثفور ِٓ إٌٔٙ ثٌٌٚث٠جس ثٌّص٠ٌز ثٌّؼجصٌر ثٌضٟ لجَ دضأ١ٌفٙج ثٌىجصخ ثٌّصٌٞ ثٌىذ١ٌ 

ػذو ثٌٌفّٓ ثٌٌٖلجٚٞ. صوًٚ أفوثط ثٌٌٚث٠ز فٟ دوث٠ز ثٌغلاع١ٕجس ِٓ ثٌمٌْ ثٌؼ٠ٌٖٓ ٚصٌٚٞ لصز أفو ثٌمٌٜ 

ثٌضٟ صؼجٟٔ صقش ٚغأر ظٍُ ٚثظطٙجه ثٌٕظجَ ثٌقجوُ. ٚصضٕجٚي ثٌٌٚث٠ز دؼط ثلأفىجً ث١ٌْج١ّز ثٌّص٠ٌز 

ٚثلإؽضّجػ١ز فٟ ٘يث ثٌٛلش إلا أٔٙج صٌوَ أ٠عج ػٍٝ ثٌوِجً ثٌذ١تٟ ثٌٕجصؼ ػٓ ثٌّّجًّجس ث١ٌْج١ّز ٌٍقىِٛجس 

ٍ ثٌؾٛثٔخ ثٌذ١ت١ز فٟ ثٌٕص ثلأهدٟ. ثٌفجّور ٚأعٌ٘ج ػٍٝ ّىجْ ثٌم٠ٌز. ٚ٘يٖ ثٌمٌثءر ثٌٕمو٠ز ثٌذ١ت١ز ٌٌٍٚث٠ز صذٌ

فجٌٌٚث٠ز صفٕو ثٌّفج١ُ٘ ثٌغٕجة١ز ِغً ثلإْٔجْ ظو ثٌطذ١ؼز ػٓ غ٠ٌك صص٠ٌٛ ٔظجَ د١تٟ ِضٕجّك ِٚضٕجغُ ف١ظ 

صضفجػً ثٌطذ١ؼز ِغ ثٌّفج١ُ٘ ثٌغمجف١ز. ٚصضٕجٚي ثٌٌٚث٠ز أ٠عج لعج٠ج ث٠ٌْٕٛز ثٌذ١ت١ز ٚثٌضٟ صٌوَ ػٍٝ إّضغلاي 

ف ثٌذقظ إٌٝ صطذ١ك ٔظ٠ٌز ثٌٕمو ثٌذ١تٟ ػٍٝ ًٚث٠ز ثٌٌٖلجٚٞ ٌفُٙ ِذجها ثٌذ١ت١ز ثٌطذ١ؼز ٚثٌٌّأر. ٠ٚٙو

 ثٌّص٠ٌز فٟ ٠ًف ِصٌ
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Reading Egyptian Environmentalism: The Representation of Rural Life in 

Abdel Raḥman al-Sharqawi’s Novel Al-Arḍ (1954) 

‘No one could put into words what the earth meant to someone whose hoe 

had broken it, whose feet had trodden it.’
i
 

– Abdel Raḥman al-Sharqawi, Al-Arḍ 

Introduction: 

Egypt is a country with a variety of ecosystems. Topographically speaking, 

Egypt has an area of 1,001,450 sq. km which is divided into four major parts: the 

Nile Valley and Delta, the Western Desert, the Eastern Desert and the Sinai 

Peninsula. Except for the Nile Valley and Delta, which constitutes about 3% only 

of Egypt‟s land area, the bulk of the country is covered by the Sahara. The 

colouring of maps shows Egypt as a green strip that runs across a huge yellow 

space and spreads in the north giving the shape of a giant lotus flower. This 

cultivated area (the Nile Valley and Delta) has been inhabited for ages by the 

fallaḥeen, the Egyptian peasants, the founders of one of the greatest civilizations in 

the history of mankind – the Pharaonic Civilization. 

Since the Pharaonic age, the fallaḥ (peasant) has always been the focus of 

most of the Egyptian cultural and literary productions. Many writers and artists 

have foregrounded the rural society in their works and have tackled the peasant 

question from political, economic and sociological perspectives. Few studies, 

however, have depicted the Egyptian agrarian world and the fallaḥ from an 

ecocritical or environmental perspective. This study attempts to explore the 

relationship between nature and culture as represented in one of the most famous 

modern novels, Al-Arḍ, with the aim of providing a comprehensive understanding 

of the logic of rural Egyptian environmentalism.  
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Al-Arḍ     

Abdel Raḥman al-Sharqawi‟s Al-Arḍ was first published in a serial form in 

Al-Masri newspaper in 1952, the same year in which the “Free Officer‟s 

Revolution” took place; the novel was later published in book form in 1954. The 

novel won a great critical acclaim and has been read as a prominent example of the 

socialist realism fiction committed to “the cause of the poor and oppressed” 

(Kilpatrick 245). In 1969, renowned director Youssef Chahine screened the novel 

into a film, which won several awards, and participated at Cannes Film Festival in 

1970.  The novel was translated into English by Desmond Stewart in 1990 as 

Egyptian Earth.  

Al-Arḍ is one of the modern Egyptian rural novels that foregrounds peasant 

culture and brings the fallaḥ back to the centre of the nation‟s artistic 

consciousness after centuries of neglect due to colonization and foreign 

domination. As Samah Selim points out in her book The Novel and the Rural 

Imaginary in Egypt, nineteenth century anti-colonial struggle resulted in the need 

for a rooted national identity that can stand in the face of the foreign power. It was 

discovered that no one can play this role better than the fallaḥ. As a result, the 

fallaḥ started to dominate the political and the intellectual discourse of modern 

Egypt (1). Moreover, this growing awareness of the figure of the fallaḥ as a 

national character entailed a realistic representation, with a socialist tendency, of 

rural life to reform his social, agricultural and economic problems. According to 

Selim, Al-Arḍ “initiated this trend” (20). 

 Since the publication of al-Sharqawi‟s Al-Arḍ, much critical analysis has 

focused on its sociopolitical themes. Among the plethora of studies that placed the 

novel as an example of the social realism literature of the 1950s and the 1960s is 
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Hilary Kilpatrick‟s The Modern Egyptian Novel: A Study in Social Criticism; 

Pierre Cachia‟s An Overview of Modern Arabic Literature and ʻAbd al-Muḥsin 

Ṭāhā Badr‟s  Al-Riwāʼī wa-al-arḍ (The Novelist and the Land). Other studies 

focused on the narrative structure and language of the novel, such as Samah 

Selim‟s Novels of Rural Imaginary in Egypt and Al-Saʻīd al-Waraqī‟s  ttijāhāt al-

riwā ah al-  rabī ah al-mu ā irah (Contemporary Trends in the Arabic Egyptian 

Novels). These critical studies share a totally exclusive concern with the text‟s 

enriched rural and environmental themes and thus they could not capture the 

novel‟s environmental dimension or explain the complexity of the text‟s ecocritical 

disposition. 

This paper shifts the critical focus on the novel away from the political and 

social ideologies and explores the ways in which elements of nature like land, 

water and animals interact with the Egyptian national figure of the fallaḥ. This 

approach will pave the way for the establishment of a set of ideas that can be used 

to define modern Egyptian environmentalism. One of the issues raised by this 

study is the possibility that the Egyptian literary project of the 1950s and the 1960s 

could be part of the Egyptian nature writing canon as it displays a particular 

interest in the fallaḥ and his rural world.  

The ecocritical approach used in reading al-Sharqawi‟s novel as an 

environmentally-oriented literary text is based on Michael P. Cohen‟s definition of 

the genre in his essay “Blues in the Green: Ecocriticism Under Critique”: 

Ecocriticism focuses on literary (and artistic) expression of human 

experience primarily in a naturally and consequently in a culturally shaped 

world: the joys of abundance, sorrows of deprivation, hopes for harmonious 

existence, and fear of loss and disaster. Ecocriticism has an agenda. (10) 
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Cohen believes that the texts that depict human experience in a context that is 

shaped by the interaction between nature and culture are more accessible to the 

ecocritical approach. This paper argues that al-Sharqawi‟s novel can be read as a 

dialogic process between nature and culture. The paper revisits Al-Arḍ and 

conducts an ecocritical analysis of the setting, the narrative technique, the plot 

structure, the themes and the characters to show how the relationship between 

nature and culture is contextualized in the novel.  

The Setting: 

Although the novel was published in 1954, two years after the 1952 

Revolution, its setting takes place in the 1930s during the reign of the monarchy 

that was overthrown by the Revolution. Egypt at the time was suffering under the 

Ottoman rule and the remnants of the British imperialism that placed the privileged 

classes over the Egyptians. The novel is set in a Delta village during the reign of 

Ismail Sedki Pasha. It begins as the story of a young boy who goes off to Cairo for 

schooling and returns to his village one summer. The narrator disappears from the 

text in the middle of the novel and the story of the villagers‟ struggle against the 

tyrannical government, represented by the Omda (the mayor), Mahmoud Bey and 

the Pasha, emerges as the central plot.  

The government decides to cut the irrigation to five days instead of ten. The 

fallaḥeen, led by Abdul Hadi and Abu Suweilim, decide to send a petition to the 

government. Yet, they are tricked by the Omda to sign a document asking the 

government to build a new road between the Pasha‟s Palace and Cairo.  In a 

moment of despair, the fallaḥeen decide to resist the government and open all the 

water embankments. As a result, a large group of men are arrested, imprisoned and 

tortured and the government starts building the new road that will swallow up their 
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lands. Once more, the fallaḥeen resist by throwing the iron brought to build the 

road in the Nile. Their uprising is quelled this time by the Camel Corps who are 

sent by the government to punish the fallaḥeen and prevent any further 

intervention in the construction of the road. In the end, the narrator re-emerges, 

reflecting on how the governmental evil apparatus continues to dominate the 

village and he returns to Cairo in the autumn sadly affected by the events of the 

summer.  

Significantly enough, the rural setting allows the text to demonstrate a 

complex environmental perspective beside its political one.  The struggle of the 

peasants against the government can also be seen through the ecocritical lens of 

their environmental ethical commitment to the protection of the land and through 

the human experience of their deep attachment to it.  

The significance of the Narrative Technique: 

The novel begins and ends in the mode of the first-person narrator; an adult 

who recounts parts of memoires from his childhood. This narrator then disappears 

in the middle part of the novel and is replaced by an omniscient narrator who 

narrates the story of the village. Some critics interpret the occlusion of the first-

person narrator in the middle part of the novel as the author‟s sudden realization of 

a technical flaw in his narrative technique. Al-Saʻīd al-Waraqī expresses his belief 

that al-Sharqawi, during the process of writing, might have realized the technical 

flaw of using a first-person narrator and thus replaced him with a self-reflective 

narration (164). In my opinion, however, these shifts in the narrative mode serve 

the ecocritical dimension of the novel because it gives the platform for a dialogic 

mode of communication in this middle part where the land becomes the primary 

voice that tells the story of its destruction. This, in turn, brings the natural and the 
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environmental themes to the heart of the novel and highlights the interaction 

between nature and culture. 

 For instance, the detailed description of the village‟s natural world, both 

human and nonhuman, draws us into the environmental milieu of the novel. In fact, 

the novel is full of references to the fallaḥ‟s farming tools, his animals, his crops 

and the different nature sounds. The fas or (hoe) is used in the cultivation of the 

land; Abdul Hadi is first introduced to us while he is hoeing his field using the fas 

(11).  Moreover, we meet the Donkey when Muhammad Effendi travels on its back 

to the station (99) and the buffalo when it falls down the well during the 

fallaḥeen‟s quarrel over the irrigation water (122). The novel also refers to cotton 

and corn as the major crops planted by the fallaḥeen. The village voice is also clear 

in the novel‟s continuous reference to nature sounds that are commonly heard in 

the Egyptian countryside, such as the cacophony of the market place, the  

“creaking water wheel” (41), the croaking of frogs, the barking of dogs (23) the 

chirping of crickets (206) and the cawing of crows (216).  

Plot Structure: 

 The novel is written in the form of an open-ended episodic structure. It is 

made up of a series of episodes linked together by the same characters. This 

structure also helps in bringing the rural milieu to the focus. Moreover, it 

introduces the plot from the perspective of the village itself rather than recounts the 

story of the characters in a series of unified events with a definite conclusion. 

Finally, this episodic structure gives the text a chance to integrate the rural cultural 

discourse, including beliefs, customs and traditions, within the context of the 

fallaḥ‟s natural world.   
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For example, the ecocritical disposition of the novel is revealed in the 

passage in which al-Sharqawi‟s first-person narrator compares between his village 

and the romantic portrayal of rural life in Muḥammad Ḥussein Heikal‟s novel, 

Zaynab:  

ٚص١ّٕش ٌٛ أْ ل٠ٌضٟ وجٔش ٟ٘ ثلأمٌٜ دلا ِضجػخ، وجٌم٠ٌز ثٌضٟ ػجٕش ف١ٙج "٠ٍٕخ" . .     

ػٍٝ ثٌّجء، ٚثٌقىِٛز لا صقٌُِٙ ِٓ ثٌٌٞ ٚلا صقجٚي أْ صٕضَع ُِٕٙ ثٌفلافْٛ ف١ٙج لا ٠ضٖجؽٌْٚ 

 ثلأًض أٚ صًٌّ إ١ٌُٙ ًؽجلا دّلادِ صفٌثء ٠عٌدُٛٔٙ دجٌىٌثد١ؼ . . . .

ٚوجٔش ل٠ٌضٟ ٟ٘ ثلأمٌٜ ؽ١ٍّز وم٠ٌز "٠ٍٕخ" ٚإٔؾجً ثٌؾ١َّ ٚثٌضٛس صّضو ػٍٝ ؽٌْ٘ج ٚصٍمٟ     

، ٌ فٟ ثٌظٌٙ ٠ذوٚ صقش إٔؼز ثٌِّٖ وصفقز ِٓ فعز. ٚوجْ ثٌٕٙظلاٌٙج ثٌّضٖجدىز ػٍٝ ِجء ثٌٌٕٙ

فٟ ٚفٟ ثلأص١ً ٠ذوٚ ِٓ ى٘خ، ٚفٟ ث١ًٌٍ وجْ ِنضٍؾج لجصّج ٠ضْىغ فٟ غ٠ٌمٗ إٌٝ ثٌّؾٙٛي وجٌق١جر 

 ل٠ٌضٟ!

وجٔش ثٌقمٛي ِؾٍٍز دّْجفجس  –ف١ظ صٕضَع ثٌقىِٛز ثلأًض  –ٚفٟ فٛض ثٌضٌػز ِٓ ل٠ٌضٟ     

ؾٌْ صّضو ثٌّْجء دلا ٔٙج٠ز فٛق معٌر ِضّٛؽز ِٓ فمٛي ًثةؼز د١عجء ِٓ ثٌمطٓ، ٚػٍٝ فٛض ثٌ

 (416ثٌيًر، صضٌثلص ىٚثةذٙج ثٌٖمٌثء. )

How I wished that my village could be a village without troubles, like the 

village in which Zaynab lived. . . . The farmers there had no troubles with 

the irrigation water, the government did not take their land away, nor send 

them in khaki to flog them with whips. . . . 

      Yet my village was every bit as beautiful as Zaynab‟s; its sycamores and 

mulberries were interlaced along the river bank. The river‟s pale surface 

glistened like silver till the evening turned it to gold; and at night it trembled 

darkly, faltering on its journey to the unknown. And in the fields by the 

canal – where the Government were taking the land – the earth was thick 

with cotton and in the fields by the river, plains of maize waved blond 

summits as far as the eye could see. . . . (221)  

The above quotation describes the major problems that threaten the fallaḥ ‟s 

natural world; drought, destruction of crops and land usurpation loom heavily over 

the ecological heart of the village.   

M. M. Badawi in his book A Short History of Modern Arabic Literature 

states that Al-Arḍ “is not just a novel in which events take place against a village 

background; it is a novel in which the protagonist is the Egyptian village itself” 
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(151).  Significantly enough, the village‟s natural world has a strong effect on what 

happens in the novel.  The Nile and the land help to move the plot and the main 

actions of the novel forward.  

The Nile, for example, is always present when the main events in the novel 

take place. Al-Arḍ is full of images of the water. The male and female protagonists 

in the novel are introduced to readers while the water features clearly in the 

background. Waseefa is introduced to the readers playing in the mud and in the 

water with the children of the village among ducks and geese which hailed the 

children with their flapping wings: 

لادضوثة١ز دؼجَ ٚثفو ْٔضقُ فٟ صٌػز صغ١ٌر إٌٝ ؽٛثً هًٚ وٕج لذً أْ ٔي٘خ إٌٝ ثٌّوًّز ث     

ثٌم٠ٌز، ٚوٕج ٔقٓ ثٌصغجً ِٓ أٚلاه ٚدٕجس ٌّٔؽ أؽْجهٔج ػٍٝ ثٌضٌثح ٚٔىْٛ ٚؽٕٛ٘ج ًٚءّٕٚج 

دجٌط١ٓ ٌٕصذـ ٕىً ثٌؼفج٠ًش . . عُ ٔمفَ إٌٝ ثٌضٌػز ثٌصغ١ٌر، ٚٔغطِ فٟ ثٌّجء ثٌّغمً دجٌطّٟ، 

  (8ثٌيٞ ٠ْذـ إٌٝ ؽٛثًٔج ٠ْٚضمذٍٕج ِصفمج دأؽٕقضٗ. ) دص١جؿ ثلأٍٚ ٚثٌذػٍٚػ١مٕج ٠نضٍػ 

The year before I went away to school we used to bathe in the small canal 

near the village, all of us together, boys and girls. We used to roll in the dust 

and cover our faces and heads with mud, to pretend we were demons. Then 

we jumped into the canal and plunged into the muddy water, our shouts 

mingling with the cries of the ducks and geese which welcomed us with 

flapping wings. (2) 

Similarly, Abdul Hadi‟s first appearance takes place beside the water-wheel (11). 

Moreover, Alwani‟s encounter with Waseefa and how she answers back his 

attempts to harass her by throwing a product of the land and the Nile, a water 

melon, in his face occurs near the river (19-21). The romantic meeting between the 

narrator and Waseefa also takes place near the river-bank (28-32). Al-Sharqawi 

again turns to the Nile when plot-twisting events occur, such as Khadra‟s death 

(141) and the fallaḥeen‟s throwing of the iron bars brought by the government for 

the construction of the new road (207). 
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Similarly, the land contributes to the conflicts that the characters face in the 

novel. As mentioned before, land destruction posits as the main problem in the 

story. Hence, the villagers‟ sense of ownership and belonging triggers their 

uprising to protect the land. When the government decides to cut the irrigation 

days down to five days instead of ten, the fallaḥeen rise up to save the land from 

drought and they defy the government‟s decision by breaking the water banks. 

Consequently, they are arrested and they face severe humiliation and torture: They 

were “beaten”, “kicked”, “forced to drink the stale of horses” and “to sit upon iron 

spikes” (174- 175).  Furthermore, the threat of land destruction because of the new 

road that links the Pasha‟s Palace to Cairo urges them to challenge the government 

once more by throwing the iron used to build the highway in the Nile. This time 

the government sends the “Camel Corps” to enforce a curfew and the whole village 

is punished and beaten with their whips: 

ِٚٓ دؼ١و صؼجٌش هفؼز ٚثفور صٌمجس ِضٛث١ٌز ِفَػز . . ٚثلضقّش ثٌط٠ٌك ؽجِّٛز صؾٌٞ، 

ِٚٓ ًٚثةٙج فّجً ٠عٌح ثٌفٌثؽ دٌؽ١ٍٗ ثٌنٍف١ض١ٓ . . ٚثصطوَ غلاَ صغ١ٌ أعٕجء ؽ٠ٌٗ ثٌّعطٌح 

ضلأ ثٌفعجء دأصٛثس ثٌيػٌ ِٚجػ صٌثك ثٌْٕجء ِدجٌٍٛ ٠ٌٙح.. فَػك ثٌٍٛ ٚصفك دأؽٕقضٗ . . ٚث

 ٚثلأغفجي ٚثٌق١ٛثْ . . ٚثٌىً ٠ص١ـ:

  (404).  . . ثٌٙؾجٔز ٚصٍٛث ٠ج ٚلؼز غذٌث ٠ج ؽوػجْ! ثٌىٌثد١ؼ ثٕضغٍش فٟ ثٌذٍو. -

Suddenly, cries rang out. Before they could move aside, a buffalo ran down 

the lane, followed by a donkey thudding its hind legs in panic, and children 

colliding with the sturdy wings of ducks and geese.  

„The Camel Corps are here! Their whips are at work in the village. . .. (216-

217) 

Significantly, this passage reflects a kind of unique bond that ties the fallaḥ to the 

village, particularly its animals. It is a kind of emotional, symbiotic, and correlative 

relation in which both human and non-human living creatures harmoniously take 

action. The extract above reveals how animals share in a revolutionary act where 
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they strongly identify with men and children and acquiescently share with them 

moments of despair and joy as much as they shared moments of joy.  

 Remarkably enough, this locally-driven problem reveals one of the 

important environmental ethics that are present in the novel; the fallaḥ lives in 

perfect harmony with nature. This is clearly demonstrated in the novel in the 

emotional attachment between man and the land. For example, the state of the land 

is always reflected in the mood of the characters. When the land is deprived of 

water, the fallaḥeen are sad, furious and aggressive towards each other in a most 

unnatural manner: 

وجٔش غجلجس ٘جةٍز ِٓ ثٌع١ك صٕفؾٌ ِٓ وً ٔفِ، ٚصعٌح وً ِٓ ٠ضؼٌض ٌقٌِجْ ثلأًض ِٓ     

 ثٌّجء. 

ِعٝ وً فلاؿ ٠عٌح ٠ٚعٌح دلا صٛلف  –ػٓ ثٌق١جر ٔفْٙج  –ٚدجُّ ثٌوفجع ػٓ ف١جر ثلأًض    

 وً ِٓ ٠ٌ٠و أْ ٠ٕجلٔ فك ثلأًض فٟ ثٌّجء! 

ُ ٠قذٛث ٌوأُٔٙ ٌُ ٠ؼٌفٛث دؼعُٙ أدوث، ٚوجْ ثٌٌؽجي ٠عٌدْٛ دؼعُٙ دلا فْجح ٚدلا ٌِثػجر . .     

 دؼعُٙ ِٓ لذً. . . .

ثفو دؾْو أم١ٗ أٞ ٕب: أْ ٠ميف دٗ إٌٝ أػّجق ثٌّجء. . أْ ٠مطغ وجْ ِٓ ثٌّّىٓ أْ ٠صٕغ وً ٚ

 (202ٚفضٝ أْ ٠أوٍٗ! )  ِٕٗ.. 

In a surge of violent feelings, to protect the land, to give it water, the 

villagers set upon each other, beating and being beaten, without thought or 

care: as if they were strangers to each other, as if there had never been 

between them ties of love . . .  as if each could do anything, however terrible, 

to his brother . . . cut from him . . . eat him . . . do anything to obtain water. 

(120) 

Yet, when the land is irrigated, they are happy and joyful: ؤُٚ صعٌح أًض "وجٔش ثٌف

ثٌؾٌْ فٟ لٛر ٖٚٔجغ. . ٚصٖك لٕجر وذ١ٌر فٟ ػٌض ثٌؾٌْ د١ٓ ثٌٌٕٙ ٚثٌقمٛي. . . . ًٍٚ٘ ثٌفلافْٛ ُٚ٘  

(٠218ٌْٚ ثٌّجء ٠ضوفك فٟ ِٛؽجس ٠ٌّؼز ِغمٍز دجٌطّٟ" )  “the men attacked the embankment 

with might and main . . . and merrily the villagers saw to it that all the fields were 

awash with water, heavy with silt” (127).  The harmonious relationship between 
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the fallaḥ and the land is also evident when the villagers are imprisoned for 

breaking the water banks. The fallaḥeen discover that their chief pain is not 

because of being physically detained or even tortured but because of being 

separated from their “beloved fields” (174).  Significantly, it becomes evident that 

this emotional attachment is reciprocal when nature warmly welcomes their release 

and safe return to the village:  ًوجْ وً ٕب فٟ ثٌم٠ٌز ٠ٌلص، ٚثٌوفء ٠غٌّ ثلأفك، ٚثلأص١"

(314ثًٌٛه" ) ٠ْٕىخ ػٍٝ ثٌم٠ٌز دأٌٛثْ   “Everything in the village seemed to be dancing. 

The rays of the dying sun gave a flower colour to mud lanes” (173). 

 Much more interesting is the fact that the major characters in al-Sharqawi‟s 

novel are represented through the lens of their attachment to the land as Badr 

points out in his book Al-Riwāʼī wa-al-arḍ (The Novelist and the Land) (128). To 

express it in ecocritical terms, the characters in al-Sharqawi‟s novel are delineated 

through an environmental dialogic process that associates them with the land.  

Abu Suweilim: 

 Abu Suweilim is an old Egyptian Fallaḥ. He is the father of two daughters; 

one of them is Waseefa the beauty of the village. He had been dismissed from his 

job as a Chief Guard because he refused to help Sedki Pasha‟s government in 

forging the elections. Since then, Abu Suweilim has dedicated his time to farming 

and the cultivation of his land.  As the novel shows, the pride and dignity of Abu 

Suweilim is conveyed through his relationship to the land. He is sent to prison; he 

faces torture and he has his moustache shaven as a sign of humiliation because he 

has refused the government‟s new irrigation cycle. He shows great courage in the 

face of his jailers;  ٗٚهْٚ أْ ٠مٛي وٍّز، ؽّغ وً ٌؼجدٗ. . . ٚليف دٙج فٟ دصمز وذ١ٌر ػٍٝ ٚؽ"

(324ثٌّأًِٛ." )  he “spat all his saliva into the eyes of the Magistrate” (182) using 

water from his body, as it were, to combat water deprivation. 
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 Abu Suweilim‟s imprisonment leaves him broken for a long time after his 

release.   He finds consolation only on his land: ٌٝفمٍٗ فٟ ثٌفؾٌ، ٠ٚمؼو دٗ  "ٚ٘ٛ ٠نٌػ إ

غٛي ثٌٕٙجً، ٠ٚضٌن ٚص١فز صقًّ إ١ٌٗ غوثءٖ ٕ٘جن، ٠ٚؼٛه ِغ أٚي ث١ًٌٍ، ١ٌؼضىف فٟ هثًٖ فضٝ ثٌفؾٌ، 

(٠331ضؾٕخ. . . أْ ٠ٌثٖ أفو أٚ أْ ٠ٌٜ أفوث" ) ٚ٘ىيث   “Every morning at dawn he went to his 

field, and stayed there all day. At noon Waseefa would bring him his food, and at 

dusk he would go home, to stay indoors till another dawn” (183).  This strong 

connection to the land and to its tempo of dawn, dusk, dawn is disturbed when the 

government starts to drive stakes in his field for the sake of the new road. Abu 

Suweilim becomes full of anguish and despair. He begs the Overseer to give him a 

chance to collect his cotton before destroying the land, but the Overseer refuses.  

He firmly resists but he submits at the end.   

Abu Suweilim‟s submission can only be appreciated in the light of an 

ecocritical interpretation of his character. The psychology of the Egyptian fallaḥ, 

as Henry Habib Ayrout points out, is molded directly by the soil:  

[T]he water and mud of the Nile enter into, and in a large part explain, the 

whole life of the fellah, his work and his home, his body and his 

temperament, and lend him both their qualities and their defects. . . . It is 

because this soil is incarnated in the fellah that he himself is enduring, but 

also so material and so stagnant. (5)  

Thus, the fallaḥ, as represented by Abu Suweilim, like the soil of his cherished 

land, endures the troubles of life. Yet, he is submissive because his character is 

affected, as Ayrout suggests, by the changelessness of the soil and the consistent 

monotony of rural life.  

Abdul Hadi: 
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The character of Abdul Hadi is stable and deeply rooted due to his strong 

attachment to the land.  His feet are firmly planted in the soil from which he draws 

his strength: 

. . . . إٔٗ ِجٍثي ٠يوٌ لصز ٘يٖ ٚإٔٗ ١ٌؼٌف لصز ٘يٖ ثلأًض وٍٙج ِٕي وجْ ٠وق ثٌٛصو ٌٍؾجِّٛز     

ثلأًض. . ٌٚٓ ٠ْٕج٘ج أدوث، ١ّٚقفظٙج ػٕٗ ٌٚوٖ ِٓ دؼوٖ. ٌمو أهًن أٔٙج صٕذش ثٌيًر ٚثٌذ١ٌُّ 

ثَ. . . . ٌُٚ ٠فٌغ ف١ٙج ٠ِٛج ٚثفوث ٌُٚ صفٌغ ٟ٘ ٚثٌمطٓ. . . . فٍُ صن١ذٗ أدوث، ًٚفؼش ًأّٗ ػٍٝ ثٌوٚ

 (63ف١ٗ. )

This land was his own life and his own history. . . . He knew the history of 

this land, of its corps, of its beasts, since the time he had first tethered a 

buffalo. . . . Not one detail connected with this land would he ever forget, 

and after him his son would inherit his memories with the land itself. . . . 

The land never let you down . . . always the land was generous, if you were 

generous to the land. If you were faithful to the land, if you tended it and 

cared for it, it would care for you. . . . (40) 

This quotation reflects the intimate bond that ties Abdul Hadi to the land that keeps 

the history of his ancestors, provides him with means of existence and secures the 

future for his coming offspring.  

 Significantly enough, Abdul Hadi‟s love of his land develops into a kind of 

emotional attachment to all the lands in the village. For instance, the destruction of 

the lands of his fellow fallaḥeen for the sake of the construction of the new road 

fills him with deep sorrow, as the novelist describes: 

ٚػذو ثٌٙجهٞ لا ٠ٍّه أًظج فٟ فٛض ثٌضٌػز. . . ٌٚٓ ٠ٕضَػٛث ِٕٗ ١ٕتج. . ٌٚىٕٗ ِغ ىٌه ف٠َٓ      

ظ١ك ثٌصوً. . . فٙٛ ٠ؼٌف أُٔٙ ف١ٓ ٠ؼضوْٚ ػٍٝ ًؽً ٚثفو فٟ ثٌم٠ٌز فىأّٔج ظٌدٛث ثٌم٠ٌز 

٠قخ أًض ثٌم٠ٌز وٍٙج. . . . ٚ٘ٛ لا ٠ط١ك أْ ٠ّْٟ ٠ٚصذـ ثٌقك ؽ١ّؼج. . . . إْ ػذو ثٌٙجهٞ فٟ 

 (383فئىث ثلأًض ث٠ٌٌجٔز دجٌنعٌر، صغوٚ أًظج صٍور ؽٌهثء ٠ٌّ ف١ٙج ثٌٕجُ ٚثٌؼٌدجس. )

Abdul Hadi himself did not own land by the canal. . . . He was not 

threatened with loss. Nevertheless, he was as sad as though the menaced 

land was his. He felt that if one man was struck, then the whole village was 

stricken. If land was taken from one man it was taken from all. . . . He loved 

the land of the whole village. He could not bear that this green and fertile 

earth should become a barren surface for the wheels of traffic. (204) 
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Accordingly, Abdul Hadi‟s character in relation to the land displays two levels of 

ethical commitment to rural environment. The first is Abdul Hadi‟s awareness of 

the significant value of his land and the necessity of protecting it as a personal 

property. The second level of commitment transcends the borders of private 

properties and sees all the lands of the village as whole entity that also requires 

love and protection.  

 

 

Muhammad Effendi and his brother Diab: 

 Muhammad Effendi and his brother Diab are two characters who perfectly 

represent the difference between materialistic and emotional attachments to the 

land.  As the novel shows, the two brothers are not tied ancestrally to their land. 

Their father left them only 15 karats and Muhammad Effendi, the educated 

schoolmaster, has succeeded, through saving money and mortgage, to raise them to 

an acre and 20 Karats.  Diab is an illiterate peasant; he is the one who farms the 

land and toils day and night taking care of the crops. He sleeps in the stable to 

guard the animals (94), while his brother, Muhammad Effendi, stays in a room that 

has been specially built for him on the roof of their house separated from the 

“quarters” of Diab and his mother (95). Unlike his brother, Muhammad Effendi is 

not physically attached to their land; he does not at all work on it. In fact, he keeps 

the air of an intellectual who feels himself superior to the illiterate fallaḥeen. This 

is demonstrated in the following passage which highlights his preoccupation with 

his urbanised outlook and emphasizes his alienation from his fellow villagers: 
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لص١ٌ. . ٔق١ً. . ًل١ك ثٌؾُْ. . غ٠ًٛ ثٌٌلذز. . ٠قٍك ىلٕٗ ِٚقّو أفٕوٞ ًؽً ٘جها ثٌصٛس. .     

ٚثٌطجل١ز ثٌٌّدؼز ثٌذ١عجء ػٍٝ ًأّٗ  دجٔضظجَ، ٚٔصف ٕجًدٗ دط٠ٌمز لا ٠فؼٍٙج أفو غ١ٌٖ فٟ ثٌم٠ٌز. . . .

 ص١ًّ ػٓ ِٕذش ٕؼٌٖ ثٌط٠ًٛ ثٌّْٕك: ٘ٛ ثٌٖؼٌ ثٌط٠ًٛ ثٌٛف١و ثٌّْٕك د١ٓ ًؽجي ثٌم٠ٌز. .

غ ٚؽٙٗ دجٌؼطٌ. . ٠ٚٙضُ دئمض١جً أٔٛثػٗ ثٌفجلؼز ِٓ ػجصّز ثلألج١ٌُ. . ٠ٚعٚوجْ ِقّو أفٕوٞ ٠ّلأ 

 (46فٟ ؽ١ذٗ ٍؽجؽز صغ١ٌر ِقىّز ثلإغلاق ٔفجىر ثٌٌثةقز. . )

Muhammad Effendi . . . was a small, thin man with a quiet voice. Weedy, 

with a scraggy neck, he shaved regularly and trimmed his moustache in a 

way followed by no one in the village. . . . He wore his square white cap on 

the back of his head, so as to show his carefully combed hair, which he alone 

of all the villagers wore long. Another peculiarity: he would buy the 

strongest-smelling scents from the neighbouring town. He even carried a 

little bottle in his pocket wherever he went. (60) 

The fallaḥeen, however, believe him to be an intellectual enlightened man. They 

entrust him with the mission of composing and sending a petition to the 

government to stop the new irrigation rule. Yet, his arrogance and detachment 

from the land bring about more calamities to the village; he presents the petition to 

the “distrustful” Omda and Mahmoud Bey overlooking Abu Suweilim‟s warning 

about informing them (61-62). This step helps the Omda and Mahmoud Bey in 

playing a trick on the fallaḥeen. Exploiting their illiteracy, the Omda deceives 

them to sign a petition requesting the construction of a highway that runs across 

their land to link the Pasha‟s new Palace with the main road to Cairo. All these 

incidents reveal the intellectual pretension and inexperience of Muhammad Effendi 

that render him ineffectual and out of context.  

In contrast, Diab, the naïve uneducated fallaḥ, proves to be more effective 

and more aware of the problems facing the land than his brother. There are many 

passages in the novel that harp on the theme of his physical attachment to the land. 

For example, the scene that describes Muhammad Effendi‟s journey to the train 

station riding his white donkey and followed by his brother Diab emphasizes the 

difference between the two brothers‟ identification with their village and the 
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surrounding environment. Muhammad Effendi travels to the station riding on the 

back of his white donkey with its comfortable “velvet saddle” (95). Diab, however, 

runs all the way behind his brother “barefoot in the dust” (99) in perfect symbiosis 

with the land. He runs without complaining or showing any signs of suffering, his 

feet sink “into the dust of the road” and are “broiled as if by hot ash”. Moreover, 

his eyes are “stung by the dust raised by the donkey‟s hooves” (100). Diab, in this 

scene, displays an intimate familiarity with the earth and a harmonious 

identification with his surrounding rural milieu.  

Diab feels lost after his brother‟s departure to Cairo. He seems unable to 

take any decision regarding the land:  

 ٚفٟ ثٌقك إْ ه٠جح ٌُ ٠ىٓ ٠صٕغ ١ٕتج غ١ٌ ِج ٠أٌِٖ دٗ أمٖٛ ثلأوذٌ ِقّو أفٕوٞ.    

ِقّو أفٕوٞ ٘ٛ ثٌيٞ ٠فىٌ هثةّج، ٚ٘ٛ ثٌيٞ ٠ٙضوٞ إٌٝ فٍٛي صذٌٙ ه٠جح ػٕوِج لا ٠ْضط١غ فُٙ     

ٕب. فضٝ فٟ ّٛق ثٌّو٠ٕز. . . ٠ٖضٌٞ ٘ٛ ثٌذٙجةُ، ٠ٚذ١غ دٌْٙٛز. . . ٚ٘ٛ ثٌيٞ ٠مضٌؿ ػٍٝ ه٠جح أْ 

أٔٛثػٗ. . .  ٠ًَع ثٌفٛي دولا ِٓ ثٌذ١ٌُّ أٚ ثٌذ١ٌُّ دولا ِٓ ثٌمّـ، ٚ٘ٛ ثٌيٞ ٠ٖضٌٞ ثٌّْجه ٠ٚؼٌف

 . 

 إْ ِقّو أفٕوٞ ػٕو ه٠جح ٘ٛ وً ٕب:    

 ٘ٛ ثٌىذ٠ٌجء ٚثٌموًر ثٌضٟ ٠ّٕقٙج إِضلان ثٌّجي، ٚثٌؾجٖ ثٌيٞ صٛفٌٖ ثٌّؼٌفز.    

   (182٘ٛ ثٌّْضمذً، ٚ٘ٛ وً ِج ٠غ١ٌ ثٌَ٘ٛ فٟ ٔفِ ثلإْٔجْ! )    

Yet, during his whole life, Diab had never done anything except at the 

bidding and under the direction of his brother, Muhammad Effendi. He was 

the one who could solve any problem, who could haggle at the market over 

prices, or tell him when to plant beans instead of clover or clover instead of 

wheat, who knew the different kinds of manure. To Diab, Muhammad 

Effendi was everything in life; ability, the power that came from money, and 

wealth that was the product of knowledge. He was the future, and all that 

gives pride to the spirit of a man. (106) 

Yet, the author‟s ironic tone in the above quoted passage becomes obvious as the 

events of the novel proceed and Diab emerges as the real man of action in the face 

of the threats that endanger the land. He is the one who saves the land from thirst 
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and is beaten by Abdul Hadi in their quarrel over water irrigation. He is the one 

who is imprisoned and tortured severely by the government for breaking the water 

embankment.  

Significantly, Diab‟s endurance of physical torture increases his attachment 

to the earth that develops into a special kind of relationship based on intimacy, 

mutual understanding and emotional identification. This is clearly illustrated in the 

following passage which describes his return to the land after being released from 

prison: 

ػٍٝ ثلأًض ٚٔفْٗ صَمٌ دجٌق١ٕٓ. . . فأِْه لطؼز ِٓ ثٌط١ٓ  ٔقٕٝإٚهمً فمً ثٌمطٓ. . . عُ 

 ثٌؾجف، ٚفٌوٙج د١ٓ ٠و٠ٗ ٚصٌن صٌثدٙج ٠ضٕجعٌ ِٓ د١ٓ أصجدؼٗ. . . . 

إٔٗ ١ٌٖؼٌ ثٌٍقظز دىغ١ٌ ِٓ ثلأ١ٕجء. . أ١ٕجء لا ٠فّٙٙج أدوث وً ثٌي٠ٓ ظٌدٖٛ فٟ ثٌْؾٓ. . فضٝ 

 ثٌّأًِٛ!

 ٠ؼٌف ِجىث ٠ؼٕٟ! وٍُٙ لا ٠ْضط١ؼْٛ فّٙٙج، ٚ٘ٛ ٔفْٗ لا    

ًٚ يٌٚىٕٗ ٠وًن ػٍٝ ثلألً أٔٗ لا ٠ٛؽو ِٓ ٠ْضط١غ أْ ٠ٕضَػٗ ِٓ فمً ثٌمطٓ ثٌيٞ ٚظغ ف١ٗ ثٌذ    

 ػٍٝ ًِٙ، ًٚٚثٖ ِضقو٠ج أٚثٌِ ًؽجي ثٌٌٞ، ٜٚ٘ٛ فٛلٗ دجٌفأُ. . . .

 لا أفو. . لا أفو ٠ْضط١غ أْ ٠مضٍؼٗ ِٓ ٘يٖ ثلأًض ثٌضٟ ٠غٌُ ف١ٙج لو١ِٗ.     

 جح فؾأر وً ِج صٕؼٖٛ دٗ فٟ ثٌٌّوَ: و١ف أىٌٖٛ ٚفٌِٖٛ ثلأ٠جَ ثٌطٛثي ِٓ ٘يث ثٌقمً!ٚصيوٌ ه٠    

َٚ٘ ًأّٗ، ٚثًصفؼش أٔفجّٗ. . عُ ِْـ دىفٗ ثٌّضٌدز هِٛػج صْجلطش ِٓ ػ١ٕ١ٗ، ٚثمضٍطش دضٌثح      

  (316-315) ثلأًض.

[H]e stepped into the growing cotton, bent to the earth, picked up a clod of 

the dry clay, crumbled it and let its dust spill between his fingers. The people 

who had beaten him in the town would never understand the earth, neither 

the policemen nor the magistrate himself. None of them understood! And he 

himself found it difficult to explain. No one could put into words what the 

earth meant to someone whose hoe had broken it, whose feet had trodden it. 

As he knelt, he remembered that the chief pain he had suffered had been 

separation from those beloved fields.  

He stood up and wiped tears from his eyes with muddy fingers. (174) 
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Diab‟s tears, as they get mixed with the mud in his fingers, further assert the fusion 

between man and the land in the novel. For Diab, land neither means power and 

pride, as it does to Abu Suweilim, nor stands for rootedness, as Abdul Hadi seems 

to believe.  

Moreover, the disparity between Muhammad Effendi‟s and Diab‟s 

relationship to the land is accentuated when the news arrives that the construction 

of the new road is about to start. Once informed that the iron pegs are already 

being laid in their land, the two brothers react differently: 

ٌٚمو فجٚي ه٠جح أْ ٠ؼضٌض، ٚٚلف فٟ غ٠ٌك ثٌٌؽجي. . . . ٚثٔوفغ ٠قجٚي ِٕغ ثٌٌؽجي ِٓ ثًٌٌّٚ 

ٚثْٔقخ ه٠جح فٟ  .فٟ فمٍٗ. ٍ ٚوجْ ِقّو أفٕوٞ ٕ٘جن، فٕجهثٖ دجَٔػجػ ٚأٌِٖ ألا ٠ضؼٌض لأفو. 

ْ إىػجْ، ٚؽٙٗ ٠ضٖٕؼ ػٍٝ هِٛع لا صٌّٕٙ، ٚلو ثصفٌ ٌٛٔٗ ثلأٌّّ، ٚثمعٌ، ٚصٌن ثٌٌؽجي ٠وْ٘ٛ

. . . . ٚف١ٓ ًأٜ ه٠جح لطٕٗ ٠ٙٛٞ ػٍٝ ثلأًض، ٠ٚنضٍػ دجٌضٌثح، ًفغ ٠و٠ٗ ٚمذػ ثٌمطٓ ثلأد١ط

 (381 -380دّٙج ٚؽٙٗ ًٚأّٗ، ٚأغٍك صٌمجس ٠جةْز َِّلز! )

Diab had wanted to resist. . . . Diab had threatened the men, ordering them 

out of his filed. Muhammad Effendi, however, had called him back, and the 

boy had reluctantly obeyed: his face yellow with rage the men had begun to 

trample over the growing cotton and the fresh green maize. When Diab saw 

this, he had burst into tears. (203) 

 Muhammad Effendi does not show any sympathy towards the destruction of the 

land, but Diab‟s emotional reaction further confirms his deep identification with 

the natural world.  

Sheikh Yusif: 

 Sheikh Yusif is one of the most complex characters in the novel. He is 

introduced as a hesitant fluctuating man. Badr believes that his character can only 

be understood in the light of his strange relationship to the land (133). Sheikh 

Yusif owns a plot of land but he does not work on it. As the novel shows, his main 

source of sustenance is his small shop in which he sells town-made groceries to the 

villagers. Consequently, when the government confiscates half the acre he owns 
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for the sake of the new road, he mortgages the second half to Muhammad Effendi. 

Moreover, he refuses to join the fallaḥeen  in their collective stance against the 

government and he even sells his goods to the young men working on the new 

road, وجْ ِقّو أفٕوٞ ٠مٛي: إُٔٙ هْ٘ٛث ثًٌَع ٚلطؼٛث ثلأػٛثه ثٌنعٌثء دلا ًفّز، ٚث١ٌٖل ٠ّٛف "

.(460)" ثٌضؼ٠ٛط ػٓ ثلأًض. . . ٠ؾ١ذٗ دأْ وً ٘يث لا ٠ؼ١ٕٗ. . . ِج ٠ٖغٍٗ فمج ٘ٛ ِضٝ ٠أمي  “Now that 

the road was under way, with many men working on it, Sheikh Yusif had changed 

his views. . . . And as for the land he would lose, he did not care a fig; the 

government would pay him compensation, and he would prefer the cash”. When 

Abdul Hadi rebuked him for accepting the trade of the young men working on the 

road, he replied coldly: "ثّّغ ٠ج ػذو ثٌٙجهٞ. . . . ٠ؼٕٟ ٌّج ِج أد١ؼٔ لأٔفجً ثًٌَثػ١ز ِج ّ٘ج  

(. ١٘461ٖضٌٚث ِٓ غ١ٌٞ ِٓ دٍو صج١ٔز. ." )  “They bring business, they pay. If they don‟t 

buy from me, they‟ll buy from someone else” (234). 

What is striking about al-Sharqawi‟s text, from a postcolonial ecocritical 

perspective, is the tension that exists between the pastoral and the anti-pastoral 

which, according to Graham Huggan and Helen Tiffin, is a common theme in 

postcolonial writing. In Postcolonial Ecocriticism: Literature, Animals, 

Environment, Huggan and Tiffin explain that the postcolonial pastoral “affords a 

useful opportunity to open up the tension between ownership and belonging in a 

variety of colonial and postcolonial contexts: contexts marked, for the most part, 

by a direct or indirect engagement with often devastating experiences of 

dispossession and loss” (85). Al-Sharqawi‟s novel reflects on this theme through 

the character of Sheikh Yusif who has lost interest in his land because of the 

government that favours the privileged class of Pashas and Beys who are ruling the 

country over the peasants who are the original owners of the land. Accordingly, the 

continuous confiscation of Sheikh Yusif‟s land weakens his attachment to it and 

his opportunism and materialism contrast sharply with the altruism and devotion of 
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the other peasant characters that are physically and emotionally attached to the 

land.  

Waseefa:  

Waseefa is the main female protagonist in the novel. She is the daughter of 

Abu Suweilim.  She is portrayed as a girl with a high sense of dignity; she always 

says with pride: ( "ٌ10"ِجفوٓ ٌٗ ظٌح ػٍٟ أٔج دٕش ١ٕل ثٌغف)  “No one beats me, I am the 

daughter of the Chief Guard” (3). Her self-esteem is derived from the fact that her 

father owns a land; she tells the narrator at the beginning of the novel:  إْ ثٌيٞ لا"

( ٠52ٍّه فٟ ثٌم٠ٌز أًظج لا ٠ٍّه ف١ٙج ١ٕتج ػٍٝ ثلإغلاق فضٝ ثٌٌٖف" )  “Those who have no 

soil, have nothing, not even honour!” (32). In fact, Waseefa subverts the typical 

characteristics of docility that characterized the female figures in the rural novels 

of the time. She is portrayed as a young independent woman with an 

unconventional rebellious character.  Although she is beautiful, attractive and 

elegant, no one in the village dares to speak to her in public (15). Tales of her 

bravery in the face of those who try to seduce her are part of the village‟s daily 

talk. 

Waseefa, however, gradually loses her pride concurrently with her father‟s 

loss of his land.  I believe that the character of Waseefa represents the ecofeminist 

concept of the overlapping oppression of woman and earth.  Mary Mellor in her 

book Feminism and Ecology defines ecofeminism as “a movement that sees a 

connection between the exploitation and degradation of the natural world and the 

subordination and oppression of women” (1). This theory is best illustrated in the 

connection between the female figure of Waseefa and the land in their shared 

exposure to harm.  The first incident of humiliation directed at Waseefa takes place 

on the same day the government deprives the land of irrigation water. Waseefa 
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leads a group of the wives, mothers and daughters of the men, who have been 

imprisoned for breaking the embankments; she attacks the Omda who orders his 

guards to beat her. One of the guards, Abdul Aati,  ًوٍٙج ٚظٌدٙج دجٌؼصج ػٍٝ ًأّٙج"

(301ٚوضفٙج" )  strikes “at her, kicking her with his heavy feet” (168) signaling thus 

her defeat which corresponds to that of the land.   

As the novel proceeds, Waseefa‟s disgrace intensifies and reaches its peak 

by the end with the confiscation of her father‟s land. This event is full of details 

that are significantly relevant to the ecofeminist critic of the novel. While the 

Overseer orders the destruction of Abu Suweilim‟s crops, Waseefa starts to weep 

and wail. Her beauty attracts the attention of the Overseer who comes so close to 

her “caressing his paunch”: 

. . ِج ص١ؾٟ صٖضغٍٟ ٠ج دش. . دج٠ٓ ػ١ٍىٟ ؽجِور ٚو٠ْٛز. . فجه٠ٙج مّْز ّجؽ ِٔ ٘ٗ ٠ج لًّٛر! -

 صلاصز ٍٞ ثٌضج١١ٔٓ؟ إ٠ٗ ًأ٠ه؟

ٚصموَ إثٌٝ ٚص١فز ٚلو ًق صٛصٗ، ِٚجٍثٌش ٠وثٖ فٟ فٌوجس فجظقز صؼذظ ِٓ فٛق ثٌؾٍذجح      

 ٚلجي ٌٙج:

 إ٠ٗ ًأ٠ه ٠ج فٍٛر؟. . إ٠ٗ ًأ٠ه ٠ج ػٌّٚز!. . -

أدٛ ٠ٍُّٛ ٚثٕضؼً وً ؽّْٗ ٚصن١لادٕضٗ صمف وجلأم٠ٌجس ِغ ًؽجي غٌدجء  ٚهثً ًأُ ِقّو    

 صعقه ٌّؼجوْضُٙ، ٚصضّج٠ً دصف١قز ِجء ػٍٝ ًأّٙج، ٚصومً فمً ثٌيًر فٟ إٔضظجً ًؽً!

 (422ٌُٚ ٠قضًّ ِقّو أدٛ ٠ٍُّٛ أفىجًٖ. . . . )

„[L]et your daughter come and work here with the other girls.‟ He 

stood up. . . . His eyes suddenly brightened as he took in Waseefa‟s beauty. 

„Ah, you are lovely, lovely as a moon . . . we‟ll pay you extra. . . .‟ There 

was something obscene, not only in his eyes, but in the way he patted his 

stomach. He continued to gloat. “Pretty . . . ripe. . . . You come and work 

with us.‟ 

Abu Suweilim was horrified at the thought of his daughter working 

like the other girls, meeting men in the fields. . . . The idea was unbearable, 

the very depths of humiliation.  (235-236) 

Hence, Waseefa‟s seduction is an allegory of land destruction and confiscation. 

The Overseer sexually harasses Waseefa while his men are metaphorically raping 
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the land of her father using phallic pegs which they thrust into the fertile land 

reminiscent of the womb.  

 Waseefa loses her sense of dignity with the destruction of her father‟s land. 

Worse still, she accepts to work with the young men working on the road for the 

sake of 10 P.T.  Even worse, the novel ends with the first-person narrator‟s anxiety 

that hunger and need might force her to get into the corn with one of those young 

men for extra money and she might “become corrupted” (247). Throughout the 

novel, Waseefa‟s ruin and gradual downfall corresponds to and symbolizes the 

destruction and exploitation of the natural world. 

 In this novel, land, and its relationship to men and women, is crucial to the 

understanding of the characters in the novel. The above environmentally-oriented 

character analysis reveals one of the essential ethics of the Egyptian agrarian 

world, i.e. the Egyptian fallaḥeen maintain a balanced relationship between 

themselves and their land, a relationship “crucial to their understanding of their 

„being‟ as of the land rather than merely on it” (Ashcroft 72).  

 

 

Nature and culture   

 From the above-mentioned discussion, it could be deduced that Al-Arḍ has 

“an ecocritical agenda” along its socialist one. Next on the agenda is the idea of the 

interrelatedness between nature and culture. Remarkably enough, the novel 

represents rural cultural concepts within the framework of the fallaḥ‟s natural 

world. In other words, nature is used as a context for the discussion of the fallaḥ‟s 

beliefs, customs and traditions.  
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Land, for example, is used as a framework for the discussion of the rural 

cultural code of landlessness as the root for lack of honour and backwardness. For 

Abu Suweilim, the loss of his land means the loss of his daughter‟s chastity. For 

Waseefa, lack of landownership means lack of honour (32). This idea is clearly 

represented in the character of Khadra, the poor corrupt landless girl who  ٓصضقوط ػ"

( 61ثٌؼلالجس ثٌؾ١ْٕز دلا صقٌػ ٚصذ١غ ٔفْٙج فٟ ثٌّٛثٌو ٚثلأفٌثؿ ِٚٛثُّ ثٌيًر ٚثٌمصخ ٚثلأػ١جه ٚثٌمطٓ" )

“would openly discuss sexual relations, on whatever occasion, and who would sell 

herself cheaply on a feast day, or a harvest celebration” (39).   

 Furthermore, lack of landownership represents for Abdul Hadi lack of 

political awareness. Earlier in the novel, Abdul Hadi criticizes Sheikh Shinawi‟s 

inability to understand why he wants to rise up against the government and refers it 

to his lack of landownership: 

ًآ٘ج صضٖمك ِٓ ثٌؾفجف صقش ػ١ٕ١ٗ دؼو أْ ٕمٟ  أْ ١ٌٍٖل أًظج ٠نضٍػ ػٌلٗ دضٌثدٙج. . ٌٚٛ أٌٔٗٛ 

ْٛ..ٌٛ ػٌف ث١ٌٖل ثٌٖٕجٚٞ وً ٘يث. . صثٌيًر ثٌصغ١ٌر ثٌغعز صيٚٞ وأغفجي ٠ّٛ أػٛثه ًأٜٚ ف١ٙج. .

 . .(104)  

Perhaps if the Sheikh himself owned some land, perhaps if he had mixed his 

sweat with the earth and perhaps if he had seen the tender maize shoots 

wilting like dying children, perhaps then he would have understood. (65) 

Thus, the problem of landlessness is coded as the root cause of depravity and 

backwardness in the village. Accordingly, the novel breaks the duality between 

nature and culture by representing the cultural logic underpinning landownership 

in the village from an environmental perspective. 

Correspondingly, the cultural concept of collectivity is discussed within 

another environmental framework. The novel emphasizes group conformity over 

individual autonomy in the face of external forces that endanger natural life. This 

is clearly illustrated whenever nature is threatened. For example, the fallaḥeen 

group together to save the land from drought and confiscation; they jointly defy the 
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government, they break the water banks and throw the iron pegs of the new road in 

the river. When they are imprisoned, the women of the village unite together 

against the Omda to free their men.  Significantly, even a threatened animal can 

make them forget their differences in a moment and act cooperatively to save it: 

٠قْْٛ فؾأر أٔٗ ػٕوِج صَٕي ثٌىجًعز دٌؽً أٚ إٌِثءر فىأّٔج  . . .ٌٚىُٕٙ ث٢ْ أِجَ ظ١جع ؽجِّٛز ِْؼٛه"

 The loss of“  (211ٌَٔش دُٙ ؽ١ّؼج. . . ٠ٚؾخ ػ١ٍُٙ ؽ١ّؼج أْ ٠وفؼٛث ثٌىجًعز ِضْجٔو٠ٓ" )

Massoud‟s buffalo had united them all; a calamity like this fell on them all equally, 

and they must all confront it standing side by side” (123). Finally, men and women 

collectively stand in the face of the Overseer to save Abu Suweilim‟s cotton before 

the destruction of his land:  

هٞ ٠َٙ ػصجٖ ٚثٔوفغ ه٠جح دجٌفأُ ِٚٓ ًٚثةٗ ِقّو أفٕوٞ. . ٚٚلف ثلأٚلاه جٚصموَ ػذو ثٌٙ    

 (423ثٌصغجً ثٌي٠ٓ ؽّؼُٙ ِقّو أدٛ ٠ٍُّٛ ٌؾّغ ثٌمطٓ. . ٚلفٛث ٠ضٌلذْٛ ٚفٟ أ٠و٠ُٙ ثٌطٛح. )

Before anyone knew what had happened, Abdul Hadi, Diab and Abu 

Suweilim had raised their sticks against the Overseer and his men. . . . 

Suddenly the atmosphere changed. . . .The young men and the young women 

began with all speed to gather the cotton. . . . (236)  

Thus, nature is used to illustrate the cultural collectivism of the Egyptian rural 

society.  When nature is threatened, every fallaḥ, and every fallaḥa, feels that s/he 

is one of a community: men, women, children and even animals all group together 

into a single force: “Absorbed in the soil and oppressed by those above him, [the 

fallaḥ] lives collectively but not socially” (Ayrout 113).  

 Finally, the interaction between nature and culture is also demonstrated in 

the villagers‟ inherent tradition of re-acting and re-narrating the heroism of the 

fallaḥeen in protecting the natural world.  For instance, one day Abdul Hadi meets 

the Engineers from the Irrigation Department who have come to inform the village 

about the government‟s decision of cutting the irrigation days. Abdul Hadi shouts 

at them, makes fun of the government‟s orders and threatens the two men 
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thwacking the earth with his stick (47- 48).  Later, when he arrives at Abu 

Suweilim‟s house, he hears the women of the village narrate his encounter with the 

engineers: ، ٚثًصفغ صٛس معٌر "ِٚجٍثي ّٚػ ثٌوثً ٠ؼؼ دجٌْٕجء. ٚصٙجِْش ثٌْٕجء دجُّ ػذو ثٌٙجهٞ

(84صؼ١و ًٚث٠ز ِج ؽٌٜ د١ٓ ػذو ثٌٙجهٞ ًٚؽجي ثٌٌٞ" )  “Inside the house the women crowded 

round, repeating the name of Abdul Hadi, and with a louder voice Khadra could be 

heard telling the story of his encounter with the engineers” (53). Similarly, the 

villagers‟ heroic actions of opening up the water banks and rescuing Massoud‟s 

buffalo are re-narrated in the village‟s daily rural chat and the children invent a 

new game, the “imitation of Abdul Hadi”, in which they mimetically re-act his 

heroic deeds. Remarkably, this tradition of re-narration and the re-representation 

demonstrates the role played by nature in shaping the cultural world of rural life 

and vice versa. Thus, the Egyptian rural life is an embodiment of effective cultural-

natural interactions. 

Conclusion: 

Al-Arḍ establishes its environmental voice through the detailed description 

of the Egyptian rural society. The daily practices of the fallaḥeen, their problems, 

their differences, their traditions, their culture and their personal traits all are 

represented as being environmentally shaped and ecologically driven. The political 

theme of the fallaḥ versus the government is also tackled within the framework of 

the ecocritical viewpoint of the fallaḥ‟s relationship to the land. The theme of land 

destruction is also discussed from the eco-feminist perspective through which the 

oppression of both woman and earth overlaps. The novel closes with the fallaḥeen 

forced to come to terms with dominant practices. From an anthropocentric point of 

view, the end of the novel seems to be too inclusive and revealing a sense of 

passivity. Ecocentrically, the end is in conformity with the environmental line of 

thought that runs all through the novel. The end shows that the stability and 
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changelessness of the Egyptian soil is incarnated in the fallaḥ who has become as 

enduring and submissive. It could also be suggested that the end reveals an 

essential environmental ethic; the idea that self-realization is achieved through the 

protection of the land and not through struggle. This explains why the characters 

who lose their lands are doomed to failure and destruction and why the village‟s 

struggle with the government is left unresolved.  

In conclusion, this ecocritical reading of Al-Arḍ draws the attention of 

Egyptian environmentalists to the role played by the fallaḥeen in preserving the 

natural world. Environmental awareness, as displayed in the novel, is integrated 

into the daily activities of the Egyptian peasants. The text also cautions against 

disregarding the rights and the responsibilities of the fallaḥeen for the sake of a 

wider and privileged community. The importance of this study is that it contributes 

to a deeper comprehension of the relationship between Egyptian culture and the 

environment. An ecocritical reading of the novel constructs a set of locally-based 

environmental ethics. One of the findings of this study is that Egyptian 

environmentalism is a mode of existence. Egyptian rural societies live in a great 

harmony with their surroundings. The inhabitants show a high sense of respect and 

even communion with the environment, as seen in the man-animal symbiosis in the 

novel. Moreover, this study reveals that ecological awareness in the Egyptian 

countryside is expressed in cultural terms, in the deep-rooted customs and 

traditions that enmesh the fallaḥ  within the natural world. Finally, the novel ends 

with what I believe to be one of the most significant environmental ethics 

expressed in the text: the idea that self-realization in Egyptian rural communities is 

achieved through the preservation of nature. At the end, the paper encourages more 

studies of the texts that were written about the Egyptian peasantry during the 1950s 

and 1960s. Modern Egyptian rural novels help to enlarge the Egyptian 
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environmental literary canon and represent significant contributions to the World‟s 

ecocritical project.  
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End Notes 

 

                                                           
i
 All the quotations are taken from Egyptian Earth, Desmond Stewart‟s translation 

of al-Sharqawi‟s Al-Arḍ, with modifications of my own. 
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